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Minutes SCC Annual General Meeting  
Nov 24, 2016 

 
Present: SEE ATTENDANCE LIST AND UPDATE 
 
7:00 - Welcome and introduction by Jonathan - SCC president 

● 2015 AGM minutes read by Dominic 
● Motion by Lee Baxter to accept minutes (accepted by 14 people) 

7:10 - Treasurer’s report 
● Treasurer's report by Celeste - Total funds available $1003.62 
● Motion to approve report - David Keane (Accepted by 16 people) 

7:15 - President’s Annual Summary 
● Discussed Challenges this year and development of constitution 
● Discussed simplification of events - sticking to traditional events 
● Discussed successful rebuild of SCC 
● Discussed membership requirements - address in strathcona 
● Stepping down as president 

7:20 - Crime Report - Sgt. Amanda Gill 
● Discussed crime mapping tool and stressed the importance of reporting crimes (statistics 

are only as good as what is reported) 
● Discussed traffic enforcement concerns - Stop signs on Locke; vehicles using cyclist 

lanes to bypass construction on York; increased enforcement on Locke 
● Theft from automobiles is still being targeted though the lock and lose it campaign 
● Project Eyes is a campaign to reduce youth crimes in the summer 
● A project on drug culture was developed in response to a drug related homicide at the 

Admiral Inn. 
● Project Greenspace targeted tents and makeshift homes in green spaces. The tents 

were quite close to houses creating safety concerns. 
○ Community concern raised about where the homeless are supposed to go? 

● Squatters on Dundurn were dealt with by working with the property owners.  
○ They stripped the copper from the property 

● Other minor concerns included issues with cyclists, people using handheld devices to 
navigate while driving, and minor graffiti.  

 
7:30 - Aidan Johnson Addresses Neighbourhood Issues 
 

1. Cathedral Ravine Trail - To be completed soon, a trail along the ravine behind the 
cathedral to York and Dundurn. Scheduled to open in the spring. 

2. PBAC - $1.5 Million/year for community improvements - Idea submission currently 
underway, with voting to occur in the winter. Examples of previous projects include 
exercise equipment in Victoria Park and Traffic Calming. 

a. Cindy is replacing Dale as the contact for PBAC and other Inquiries to Aidan 
Johnson’s office. 
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3. Speed humps are being installed around victoria park - lots of speed complaints. 
4. Victoria Park Playground changes - Apology for not knowing about the park construction 

until it had already started. 
a. The park will be upgraded after a meeting at city hall regarding the changes to be 

made. Expected completion in spring 2017 
5. LRT - Review of stops and route through strathcona and the bridge over the highway 

a. Transportation master plan to be released in winter/spring 
i. Determine how to make traffic flow more efficiently 
ii. Future of Queen, King, Main, and 2-way conversions 

6. Aidan thanked Jonathan for his work with the SCC 
 
Aidan Johnson Questions 
 
Terry - Asked about LRT and Traffic Reduction: Increased Locke St. Business and bike lanes 
have pushed more traffic down Locke St. How will future increased traffic down Locke (between 
Main and King) be handled?  
Answer:  support for 2-way traffic conversion on Main St. City is aware of congestion and is 
determining how to mitigate it 
 
Celeste - Asked about the flow of traffic on king st, will there still be busses? 
Answer: No busses on King/Main, but feeder busses to LRT stops are in planning. Mini Shuttle 
on Dundurn to service Fortinos plaza and LRT stop is in the plans 
 
Dominic - Have PBAC previous ideas been posted for 2016 projects 
Answer: To be finalized Nov 25 with capital budget 
 
Dominic - Why should tax-payers need to pay for road changes for LRT (eg. The Master 
Transportation Plan, and changes to Barton st., Cannon st., Wilson st.)? 
Answer: Metrolinx and the province are supposed to pay, not the city. Hamilton gets more from 
the provincial treasury than they give (McMaster, Health Care, LRT), and Metrolynx will be 
paying for the Longwood Rd bridge which is in need of repair. 
 
Jenna Anderson (on the mustard seed board) - Asked if the shuttle service could also have a 
stop at the mustard seed? 
Answer: Request for a stop at Mustard Seed was noted by Aidan. 
 
Question - Will the Dundurn and York bike lanes be sacrificed in LRT Era? 
Answer: Aidan is advocating for keeping them 
 
Cindy Provided a short presentation about safety zone lawn signs. Residents can email Aidan’s 
office to request one. 
 
8:15 - Constitution Review 
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Need to go through constitution and determin items of interest and immediate motions. Move to 
accept the current version as a working document with ratification at 2017 AGM. 
 
Items of interest: 
 
Aurelia - Clarify definition of the term “political” 
 
David Keane? - Pg. 1 - Clarify Family vs. Household vs. Residence as constitution states that 
only 1 person can hold an exec. Position. Consider and “arms length executive” clause.  
P.3 - Fiscal yr. Is Nov to Oct, should this be changed? 

- Discussion revealed that it is difficult to organize the AGM for Oct with the complete 
financials, so the accurate date is November for the treasury. 

P.4 Voting - All SCC members vs. all executive members (paragraph 4) - Clarify 
P4. Conflicts of interest - What are the boundaries on executive restrictions. Currently the 
constitution suggests that any city worker in a non-elected and non-influential position can not 
serve on the executive. Consider re-working this and clarifying it. 
 
Need to define the need for the annual AGM, and provide definitions for executive meetings, 
special meetings, committee meetings, AGM, etc. 

- All members have 1 vote, and special members do not have voting ability. 
Therefore special members can not chair a committee as the chair needs to vote 
to break any ties. 

Page 1 - Officers and executive members can’t serve 3 terms (a 1-yr term has been defined). 
Provision for when nobody wants to run (happening now). 
 
Member at large can join at any time, no vote needed. 
 
Motion (David M.) - Change “family” to “only 1 member of residential unit”. 
David K - second the motion with an amendment to change to “arms length wording” as close 
family members can live in different residences within Strathcona. Only 1 member of a 
residential unit or immediate family member can hold an elected position. 
 
Decision to table the motion of “family definition” along with public employee language (to be 
redefined as a “declaration of conflict of interest”) 
 
Motion (David K) - Motion to approve the draft, subject to changes being reviewed at 
subsequent meetings. 
 
16 people approve. 
 
Elected positions 2017 (Refer to Jonathan’s notes): 
Treasurer: Celeste 
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President: Dominic 
Vice President: Mike Anderson 
Secretary: Johathan Therien  
MAL: Tom Bernacki, Jason Morris, Ray Raghavan, Glen Soldaat, Franco Corti, Jessica Aird, 
Lee Baxter 
 
8:50 - Cycle Hamilton Presentation (Benita Van Miltonberg)  
Benita provided a short presentation about Cycle Hamilton, an organization that advocates for 
safe and sustainable cycling culture. Cycle Hamilton would like to work with neighbourhood 
associations to advocate for safe cycling 
 
Community Concerns: 

- E-bikes are not legislated or licensed and they cause a lot of truble 
- Theft of bicycles and parts (even when locked up) 
- Bikes are not cars, but they are legislated that way 
- Mandatory Helmets (Cycle Hamilton has no formal position on this) 
- Request to learn more about the organization 

 
9:10 - Vic Park Cafe/Field House 
 
The end goal for 2017 is to have the vic park field house available as a community space. The 
primary use will be as a seniors space (in the day), this is to be the main source of income. 
Other uses include a space for the SCC, and a rental space for parties 
 
There is open seating and a small kitchen (not industrial) 
 
Looking for community ideas for programming. 
 
Concern about insurance - liability coverage will be part of the rental fee. 
 
Adjourn - 9:30 
 
 
 


